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Reported is the collisionless infrared multiphoton excitition of NO2 mokcules initially prepared in sn eIectronicaUy 
excited state. From the shape of the infrared induced blue-shifted fluorescence spectrum the probnbditp distrrbution P(Jz) 
for the net absorption of tr photons has been deduced. 

The shape of the probability distribution function 
P(n) for Iz-photon infrared excitation of molectdes 
has been the subject of lively discussion in the liter- 
ature [l-3] _ In this work, we report the observation 
of infrared multiphoton vibrational excitation of .r 
molecule initially prepared in an electronically ex- 
cited state_ By monitoring the transient vistble fluo- 
rescence spectrum, we determined the energy dis- 
tribution function produced by collisionIess infrared 
multiphoton pumping. 

Vibrational excitation of an electronically excited 
molecule has been reported earlier [4] for the jA, 
state of biacetyl. That excitation involved a collision- 
al ener7 exchange between vibrationally excited 
ground state moIecdes and optically prepared tri- 
plet molecules. The present experiment involves single 
photon optical excitation of NO, molecuIes from the 
?A1 ground state to high levels of the strongly mixed 
zB2-zA1 vibronic manifold, followed by direct in- 
frared multiphoton pumping with a very short CO, 
laser pulse_ This work was prompted by an earlier 
report [5], in which weak double resonance signals 
were observed in NO? molecules exposed simultane- 
ously to cw A? and CO2 laser beams. 

The experimental arrangement is shown in fig. la. 
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(b) 

Fig. I. (9) Schematic of the experimental arrangement. (b) 
Schematic diagram of pumped energy Ieveis_ 

A gas cell of NO2 at a pressure == 2.50 mTorr is sub- 
jected to a 0.5 ns CO, laser pulse and an antiparallel 
10 ns dye laser pulse which overlaps the central uni- 
form intensity region of the infrared beam. The de- 
Iay between the two pulses can be adjusted from 
O-30 ps with a 30 ns jitter. The fluorescence pulse 
from the excited NO2 molecules is imaged onto a 
photomultiplier tube through narrow bandpass falters 
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and recorded on a duai-beam oscilloscope. Fig_ I b 
illustrates the energy Ieve!s participating in the ex- 
periment- 
_ A typical series of fluorescence sigmds generated 

by the CO, Iaser folorv~rzg dye laser excitation is 
shown in fig_ 1_ A small portion of the scattered vis- 
ible lllser pulse Ieeked through the narrow band falter 
and was recorded at the left edge of the lower trace_ 
The fhrorescence puIse in the lower trace occurs at 
the instant of the delayed CO2 puke which is on the 
upper trace of lig_ 2_ As can be seen the amplitude 
of the generated fluorescence decreases at a charac- 
teristic rate k& as the delay between the two pubes 
increases_ xo signaIs are obtained when the infrared 
pulseprecetes the visible pulse. While ordinary visible 
excitation leads only to Stokes-shifted fluorescence, 
CO, laser induced sign& are detected at frequencies 
bhre-shifted with respect to the dye laser frequency 
wo_ The spectrai width of the induced fluorescence 
depends on both the CO7 laser’s ener,v fluence and 
intensity_ Fluorescence s;gnaIs have been recorded at 
frequencies blue-shifted from w. by energies up to 
5 times the CO, photon energy_ The induced fluores- 
cence spectrum-is shown in fig_ 3_ 

The relaxation features exhibited by the multi- 
photon induced amplitude and fluorescence decays 
are comparabie with the decays of ordinary fhrores- 
cence signals_ Our study of the ordinary fhrorescence 

(ai 

Fg_ 2_ Upper tmce: infrared hsez Lower tmcez induced fluo- 
rescena s&nzt ar r70 nm followln~ dye Iaser exeimtion ;Lt 
502 mu_ Debts are (9 250 ns. &) 500 us. (c) 750 us_ Tiie 
smle 500 r&division_ 
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Fig_ 3_ Dots: ordmary fhorescence spectrum excited by d> e 
laser at 501 nm. Crosses: prompt spectrum induced by CO2 

laser folIowing dye her excitation_ 

decay can be summarized as follows: 
(a) The fluorescence decay times measured at pres- 

sures exceeding 100 mTorr scaIe inversely with the 
pressure_ 

(b) These decay times depend strongIy on the ob- 
servation frequency w_ When fluorescence is studied 
near the excitrttion frequency (w. - w == 500 cm-I), 
a quenching rate k. = 5.5 X IO6 s-1 Torr-I is meas- 
ured for excitation wavelengths between 100 nm and 

500 nm. As the observation frequency is shifted fur- 

ther to the red, the decay rate decreses. For exam- 
ple, a quenching rate k = I_3 X IO6 s-1 Torr-1 is 
observed for 540 nm emission whiIe exciting at 42 1 
nm. 

The decay of fluorescence observed at frequencies 
near o. represents the collisiomd reIaxation of the 
sharp vibronic distribution prepared by the optical 
puIse into lower vibronic IeveIn The Ionger decay 
times observed at red-shifted frequencies are due to 
the Iarger number of successive vibrational decays 
required to deactivate the molecules. F!uorescence 
is observed as Iong as the collisionally reIaxed NO2 
molecule remains in the energy region between fto 
and Aw,_ The decay rates reported in this work are 
similar to those reported and explained by DonneIIy 
et aI_ [6] _ 
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The decay rates exhibited by the blue-shifted CO1 
induced fluorescence signals also scale with pressure_ 
The measured decay rates vary between 0.6 k0 and 

x-o, with the latter value obtained at low CO? laser 
ffuences. The increase of Iifetime with fluence is re- 
Iated to increased population in levels which require 
successive collisional events for complete deactiva- 
tion_ The amp!itude versus delay relaxation measure- 
ments exhibit the same features_ While the ffuores- 
cence decay monitors emission from multiphoton ex- 
cited molecules with ener,y > trw the amplitude de- 
cay monitors the population of NO., molecules still 
capable of being excited by a multiphoton process 
to an energy >+lw_ Typical vahres for ?cb of 0.65 ka 
and 095 I$-, were obtained for the amplitude decay 
when the observation frequency corresponded to 
blue-shifts of one and two CO, photons, respectively. 

A comparison of the shape of the prompt (< 30 ns 
delay) collisionless infrared induced spectrum with 
the ordinary fluorescence spectrum permits us to ex- 
tmct the absolute probability P(n) for an zz-photon 
absorption event. The distribution function P(n) may 
also be regarded as an energy distribution function 
and written as P(E,)=P(fiw,-,+~ztlw~)_ where P(E,z) 
is the probability of occupation of that group of lev- 
eIs with energy near Elz =fiwo +dzwI andfiwl istbe 

photon energy of the infrared laser. In what follows, 
we make the importam assumption that the prompt 
fluorescence spectrum depends only upon the popu- 
lations P(E,*) and not upon the method of producing 
those populations_ Then, 

F(w) = c. A(w. EJP(E,,), 
,1=--o 

where F(w) is the prompt fluorescence signal ob- 
served at frequency w, and A(w. E,*) is the fluores- 
cence spectrum produced by a population in that 
group of energy fevels near E,z _ In general, n = 0, % I, 
22, .__ corresponding both to emission and absorption 
of infrared photons. In practice, only a fiiite group 
of levels have non-zero population and only a finite 
number of fluorescence observation frequencies o-z,,, 
were monitored_ Then eq. (1) can be rewritten: 

F(w,)= =(~,.E,)P(E,), 
n 

which is in the form of a vector equation with 

matrix elements A,, =A(w,~ ,E,)_ The matrix of coef- 
ficients Am,* can be measured one column at a time by 
performing the following auxiliary experiment using on- 
ly -&able light: A dye laser is tuned to photon ener,,g 

EII and its absorbed energy is measured- This deter- 

mines a population P(E,J This population aIong 
with the vector of fluorescence signals observed un- 
der this condition determines a column of the matrix 
A m,2 _ Repeating this procedure for different En de- 
termines the fulI matrix. With a knowledge of the 
elements A,,*, the matrix can be inverted to give 

P(EJ = 5 (A,,r,z)-lF(w,~z 1. 

If the fluorescence spectrum is known in sufficient 
detail the populations producing it can be calculated 
from (2). As a matter of choice, the observation fre- 
quencies were selected from the forznular 

Wz?l =o+)frzzwl -5OOcm -1 _ 

Fig. 4 shows the population distribution resuiting 
from the multiphoton infrared excitation of NO, 
molecuIes opticnliy prepared by 503 nm dye laser 
pulses. The CO, laser depletes t!te zeroth level and 
produces a falling distribution on the high energy 
side_ Due to the small changes in the ordinary Stokes- 

Number of CC&. Ouonto Atvrorbed 

Fig_ 4. Histograms of probability P(n) for the net absorption 
ofn photons_ (a) 0.5 J/cm’, (b) 0.3 J/cm*, (c) 0.2 J/cm*, 
(d) 0.1 J/cm’. 
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shifted lluorcxcence signsis, the popul.ttions st ener- 

gies iess than fiw, could not be determined_ l?resmn- 
ably ;I rather symnetrid distribution Edling off 3t 
lower energies is established_ 

This procedure for determining P(H) is subject to 
the very strong 3ssumption th3t the Ruorescence 
spectrum from Ievels ne3r E,, is the sane whether 
produced by singIe photon or multiphoton escitation. 
ObviousIy. the selection ruIes and the precise levels 
populated m3y be quite different for the two pro- 
~azsses_ Nevertheless, the fhroresccnce spectrum is 
hxdly affected by this difference due to 3ver3ging 
caused by the 1 4 bandwidth of the dye hser 3nd the 
50 x b3ndwidth of the fluorescence filters. If the dif- 
frrences in fluorescence spectr3 were importrtnt in 
our cz.wz, then we would hwe seen 3 frost coliisionsl 
scr3mbIing signal similar to what ~3s observed by 
Donnelly et 31_ [6]. but contrztry to our observations- 

A qualitative survey of the wwelength depen- 

dence of the CO, ktser interaction mith optic3IIy pre- 
pared NO1 moIecules h3s 3Iso been carried out_ BIue- 
shifted ffuorescence ~3s observed when tuning over 
the 9.6 pm 3nd 10.6 pm CO? Isser Iines or tuning 
the dye laser between 450 nm and 500 nm. This in- 
sensitivity to wavelength is surprising in view of the 
Iow density of vibmtional states of the triatomic NO,. 
It implies th3t exact resonrtnces are probably un- 
necessary for muItiphoton excitation- Indeed infra- 
red mtiltiphoton dissociation h3s recently been re- 
ported in the triatomics OCS [7] and SO, [S] _ 

In spite of the rather moderate density of ststes. 
3 stochastic r3te equ3tion .tpproxh [9f may describe 
the temporal evolution of the poputation P(rr). If so. 
the evoIution c3n be reg3rded 3s 3 random walk 3Iong 
the energy axis with steps of one photon each. 

We wish to th3nk Professor F. Kaufman for nuking 
dvaii3ble 3 preprint of his work and Jerry G_ Black 
for zssisting with the computer cAcuIations_ 
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